MD Tooling Previews Gear Hobber at IMTS 2008

MD Tooling will be highlighting three gear hobbing tools on one turning center in their booth, F-2586, at IMTS 2008. This demonstration will create one part featuring a spur gear, a spline and a bevel gear.

July 31, 2008 - PRLog -- MD Tooling invites you to see their live tool for Gear Hobbing in action during IMTS.

The unique design of the MD Tooling Gear Hob tool allows you to produce gears or spline shafts on most major turning centers in one operation. There is no need for expensive hobbing machines, no extra part handling and no outsourcing. This allows you to complete your part in one operation.

Standard or special hobs with single or multiple starts can be used. Many arbor sizes are available in either inch or metric sizes. The holder can be adjusted for angles up to 25 degrees and is capable of making spur gears, bevel and helical gears, splines and worm gears. The hob holder will accept a hob up to a 3.000 inch diameter by 3.000 inches long. These features, plus our heavy-duty construction, ease of use and 2 – year factory warranty make it a must see during IMTS.

Two different applications of the Gear Hobber will be on display during the show, so make plans to stop by and see this amazing tool in action. The MD Tooling booth #F-2586 will feature a Mori Seiki turning center with three tools installed. The second demonstration will be in the Doosan Infracore booth #A-8018. For more information before the show visit our website at www.mdtooling.com or call our office at 877-91-tools.

###

MD Tooling is the exclusive importer of MT Marchetti tooling of Italy. Based in Howell, MI the company provides standard as well as custom live and static tooling solutions for manufacturers throughout North America.
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